EN VOYAGE WITH
SOFITEL SENTOSA

PROLOGUE

WELCO
OME NOTE
"travel is always about the experiences, not the destination"

A very warm welcome to Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa, a hidden
gem set atop a hill on the Southern edge of Sentosa Island.
Thank you for choosing us to stay with us. Say bonjour with the confidence
that your well-being is taken care of, with genuine and attentive service at
the forefront of each Sofitel ambassador, so you can focus on creating
precious memories with your loved ones.
Retreat to a lavish recluse of palatial outdoor spaces surrounded by lush
greenery and gentle breeze, with delicate French flair harmonising with
Singapore's colonial heritage throughout the resort. From the iconic Sofitel
SPA to four elegant dining establishments and a dedicated maisonette - the
Celebrations & Events Centre; let this be your ideal destination and the
beginning of your magnifique journey.
En Voyage with Sofitel Sentosa, your next chapter unfolds.

Warmest Regards,
Cavaliere Giovanni Viterale
Cluster General Manager

CHAPTER 1

BONJO
OUR
"a hidden gem, a paradise and a sanctuary where luxurious experiences await you"

Immerse in a haven of peace in the luxurious resort, with over 27 acres of grandiose
expanse teeming with wildlife and luscious greenery. Enveloped in privacy and with
the refreshed sea breeze gently wafting from the South China Sea, stay in absolute
comfort whilst indulging in the generosity the resort has to offer.

SHUTTLE SCHEDULE

DEPART FROM
HARBOURFRONT MRT EXIT D

DEPART FROM
SOFITEL SENTOSA LOBBY

0900 0930 1000 1030 1100 1130 1200 1230

0915 0945 1015 1045 1115 1145 1215 1245

1300 1330 1400 1430 1500 1530 1600 1630

1315 1345 1415 1445 1515 1545 1615 1645

1700 1730 1800 1830 1900 1930 2000 2030

1715 1745 1815 1845 1915 1945 2015 2045

2100 2130 2200 2230 2300

2115 2145 2215 2245 2330

*DROP-OFF / PICK UP POINT AT VIVOCITY IS LOCATED OUTSIDE HARBOURFRONT MRT EXIT D. DROP-OFF AT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA, CONVENTION
CENTRE AT 1045, 1145, 1545 & 1645. TIMINGS ARE SUBJECTED TO CHANGES DUE TO TRAFFIC CONDITIONS AND ROUTE ADJUSTMENTS
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ROOM WINGS

FACILITIES

Peace Wing
Tranquillity Wing

DINING
ESTABLISHMENTS
Kwee Zeen
The Cliff
LeBar
The Garden
Chocolaterie

Sofitel SPA
Sofitel FITNESS
Sofitel Pool
Villa Des Enfants
Pavilion by the Pool
Magnifique Lounge
Fish Spa
Tanjong Beach Walkway

CELEBRATIONS &
EVENTS CENTRE
Straits Ballroom
Saffron Ballroom
Kusu Room
Bridal Suite
Cinnamon Room
Ginger Room
Nutmeg Room
Sarong Room

ISLAND ADMISSION
Complimentary island admission is available till 30 September 2022.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Scheduled shuttle service is available at Harbourfront Exit D to ferry you to
the Resort every half hour.

PARKING
Outside parking is available complimentary onsite at the Resort.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Advance bookings are required for airport limousine transfers. Please speak
to our ambassadors to find out more.

CHAPTER 2

LIVE THE
E FRENCH WAY
"be liberated and enjoy a touch of joie de vivre with sophisticated elegance"

BREAKFAST WITH
PEACOCKS
KWEE ZEEN
Begin your morning with the call of
the peacocks and as you saunter to
Kwee Zeen for breakfast, watch as
the resort is swathed in a soft golden
glow. Take a seat in the breezy
alfresco area and savour a tempting
buffet breakfast spread, with freshly
baked croissants, delicious local and
creamy laksa, house-made muesli
with a touch of honey and more.
Catch sight of the beautiful peacocks,
striking a stunning contrast against a
backdrop of lush foliage, with their
feathers gleaming in the morning
rays. We welcome you to snap a
picture of these majestic peacocks,
however please refrain from feeding
or touching them.

EXPLORE PALATIAL
SPACES
THE RESORT
Set in the airy glamour of old world
charm, traverse over 27 acres of
luxuriant
verdure
dappled
with
manicured
gardens
and
shallow
bodies of water inspired by the iconic
Paris'
Jardin
du
Luxembourg.
Discover the botanical passion that
both France and Singapore share,
behold the early influences of olden
Singapore juxtaposed with the urban
wellness oasis it is today, making for
the best photo opportunities.
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SCENIC JOGGING
JOURNEY & CYCLING
ESCAPADES
SENTOSA ISLAND
Beautiful nature and fauna awaits
along the scenic jogging routes on
Sentosa Island. With the fresh
onshore breeze gently rustling the
leaves and as your feet pound the
pavement, stay on track with your
fitness
regime
and
live
well
throughout your stay.
Nothing compares to the simple
pleasures of riding a bicycle. With
designated cycling trails littered
throughout,
find
wellness
and
recharge on Sentosa Island where
island serenity awaits.

NATURE TRAILS
TANJONG BEACH
WALKWAY
Take a leisure stroll down to
Tanjong Beach via a direct walkway
with the entrance beside the Sofitel
Pool. As the shaft of sunlight pierces
through the verdant flora and fauna,
time stands still as you swoon over
a moment that you can call your
own. Approximately 132 steps, soak
in the tropical rainforest and
experience
splendid
panoramic
views of the South China Sea.
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FRENCH ART DE VIVRE
THE RESORT

Peafowl Pride Chairs - handcrafted and sustainably made

Designed by French Designers Beatrice
Martinet and Pierre Maciag, the Resort
artfully blends the best of local cultures
with Sofitel's French origin. Wherever
you look, the unique art pieces within the
Resort enchant and delight. From the
dazzling bespoke lighting installation in
the lobby, known as Stellar - inspired by
the gravitational attraction: the Milky
Way Galaxy to the in-room mini bar
influenced by elegant French hat boxes
and local dim sum baskets.

Horse - representing French's integrity and respect

Lion - representing the Singapore culture

Stellar by Lasvit - handblown glass chandelier

CHAPTER 3

BON A
APPETIT
"bon appetite at its finest where what matters most is the chef’s special touch"

Destination dining at it's finest in an idyllic paradise. Embark on a line-up of
gastronomic adventures in distinctive dining establishments with gorgeous
views of the South China Sea, experience dining that encompasses a myriad
of notable touch points.

STUNNING SUNSET
VIEWS
THE CLIFF
Redefining traditional Italian dining,
The Cliff presents fresh produce and
authentic
flavours.
Amidst
the
spectacular views of lush greenery
and the wafting breeze of the South
China
Sea,
savour
The
Cliff's
extensive selection of fluffy pizzas
and delectable pastas delicately
paired with the finest selection of
premium wines. Enjoy the laid-back
views in the day overlooking the
scenic Sofitel Pool reminiscent of
summer parties to romantic views
as the sun begins to dip, basking the
restaurant in an ethereal orange
glow.
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INDULGENT BUFFETS
KWEE ZEEN
Kwee Zeen warmly welcomes everyone
to memorable experiences for any
occasion. Head on to the alfresco area
where picturesque lush greenery and
gorgeous outdoor views overlooking
the Sofitel Pool greet you amidst the
calls of the resident peacocks. Serving
you an extensive selection of PanAsian, Western and French cuisine,
experience French hospitality at the
heart and premium service with a
smile. Renowned for the undisputed
Sunday Brunch, let dedicated chefs
welcome with a smile at the live
stations, skillfully delivering masterful
creations and the freshest catch.

TROPICAL HIGH TEA
LEBAR
An outdoor pavilion lounge located in
the heart of the resort, LeBar’s airy and
plush furnishings invite you to linger
over
drinks
and
shared
canapes.
Inspired by colonial era pavilions with
gentle breeze from the South China Sea,
treat yourself to bespoke cocktails and
indulgent high teas as the view enchants
and
delights.
LeBar’s
panorama
encompasses the lobby with its radiant
glass-blown chandelier, scenic views of
the black pearlescent Sofitel Pool and a
riveting fountain. Watch as LeBar
transforms
come
nightfall
into
a
glamorous lounge as you indulge in
bespoke
cocktails
and
private
conversations.
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THE AR
RT OF INDULGENCE
"the way you treat yourself sets the standard for others"

AN IMAGINATIVE ESCAPE
VILLA DES ENFANTS
Designed with enigmatic and active
children in mind, let your child enjoy
spending time in our dedicated space.
Tucked away from prying eyes; the
Villa des Enfants offers a slew of
interactive
activities
by
our
passionate ambassadors. From special
kids club is designed for maximum fun
and peace of mind. From exciting
crafts to take home, to the latest
video games and even outdoor fun
with tent pitching have a peace of
mind with a little piece of heaven on
earth, just for your children.

STAY IN SHAPE
SOFITEL FITNESS
Stay true to your regime while on
holiday. Discover a fitter and healthier
you at Sofitel Fitness, a state-of-theart indoor gym is available for your
convenience. Landscaped by treadmills,
weight machines and more; work out
with renewed energy at the forefront
amidst thriving verdure. Speak to our
friendly ambassadors who are always
willing to offer assistance and advice.
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RELAX & REJUVENATE
SOFITEL SPA
Revitalise
the
mind
and
soul
with
indulgence
and
pampering
at
your
fingertips. With a holistic approach to
health and wellness, surrender to calmness
and be rejuvenated with our intensive
treatments. Immerse yourself in its lavish
garden paradise and experience healing
properties perfectly blended with luxury
French skincare products. Equipped with
the savoir-faire, attention to detail and a
passion for modern French art de vivre, the
Sofitel SPA team welcomes you.

DIVE RIGHT IN
SOFITEL POOL
Find serendipity and calm in our 33-metre
long black pearlescent tiled pool. A hidden
gem right in the heart of the hotel,
enveloped by large palm trees swaying in
the breeze. Luxuriate in our poolside
lounger or cabanas with endless fun for the
whole family.
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SOFITEL WELLNESS
SANCTUARY
THE RESORT
Retreat to an immersive Wellness
Destination at Sofitel Sentosa with a
plethora of activities and programs to
help you embark on your immersive
journey. Aimed a revitalising the
mind, body and soul, engage in
wholesome treatments curated just
for you to achieve your greatest self.

INHALE YOGA
PAVILION BY THE POOL
Find rejuvenation and relaxation
as you imbue your mind in restful
quietude. From the Rejuvenation
package which encourages you to
embark on a self-care journey to
the Romance package to rediscover
intimacy with your significant
other.
All
packages
include
complimentary
access
to
the
outdoor Spa Garden facilities and
detoxifying, nutritious fare.

EPILOGUE

FOND FA
AREWELL
"a fond farewell, a hidden smile but can still be felt"

The resort bids you au revoir. Leave renewed with the satisfaction that these
precious moments created during your stay alongside your loved ones. Merci for
embarking on this magnifique journey.

SCAN THIS QR CODE TO JOIN ALL - ACCOR LIVE LIMITLESS.
YOUR LIFESTYLE LOYALTY PROGRAMME.

SOFITEL SINGAPORE SENTOSA RESORT & SPA
2 BUKIT MANIS ROAD - SENTOSA ISLAND - SINGAPORE
TEL: +65 6708 8310 - H9474@SOFITEL.COM
WWW.SOFITEL-SINGAPORE-SENTOSA.COM

